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Mitch Foster 
beauty for beauty's sake may leave the room 
for heaven and earth have converged on this place 
a shapeless and formful place 
a smooth and warmfu] place 
parts indistinguishable from whole 
R:iCkon language can only half 
form if that the new and ancient warmness 
oftbis place 
felizutopia and splurge over mountains and 
valleys and points and 
kiss the tickle lip little sweetness place 
ofyou; my valley-ed convergence sweethean 
SO.amaranthus 
Sarah E. Oliver The Be~ 
There was mist like this 
the night we found the end of the . 
Except then, it was darker and as t 
ground moved underneath our fee' 
I knew 
even though there was no where il 
that we were going. 
I would always remember. 
Remember 
the refreshing cold which warned 
of the coming winter. 
Remember watching our laughter, 
clouds, vanishing into the night. 
Remember 
our arms encircling the waist of tI1 
strolling, daring anyone to questio 
were doing on a night when the m 
you to see only so far. 
With scents of rotting leaves and ( 
cigarettes, it was the night I wante 
you for the first time as I watched 
toward the stars 
long ago, that miSty night, when 
we found the end of the world. 
